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Abstract: The high productivity and efficiency of the use of irrigation water that characterizes
greenhouse horticultural crops can be affected by poor irrigation distribution uniformity. The
objective of this work was to estimate the average irrigation distribution uniformity (DU) of the
greenhouses in Almería, determining the influence of the irrigation water quality as well as the
production system on this uniformity. A prospective study was carried out in which commercial
farms were selected that used different water qualities (groundwater vs. reclaimed) with different
production systems (organic vs. conventional/integrated). The average irrigation distribution
uniformity in the greenhouses of Almería was 80%. The farms with organic production systems
presented a drastic DU reduction with respect to conventional farms (48% vs. 88%). The DU of the
irrigation water presented in commercial farms irrigated with reclaimed water presented a lower
DU than those irrigated with groundwater (76% vs. 86%). The distribution of irrigation depth of
water in the greenhouses showed slight variations (from 3.2 to 2.9 mm) depending on the emitter
position, with the highest values being at the head of the sub-main pipe and dripper line and the
lowest at the end of the sub-main pipe and dripper line. The depth of water values was very close
to the theoretical average of 3 mm. Water quality affects the distribution pattern of the depth of
water in greenhouses. Installations irrigated with reclaimed water showed greater oscillation of
the water depth within the sub-unit, varying from 3.6 to 2.0 mm, although the average depth was
located close to the theoretical depth (3 mm). The production system affected the distribution of the
depth of water—in the organic system, the depth underwent greater variation depending on the
position of the emitter in the sub-unit, ranging from 1.7 to 3.3 mm. In addition, within this production
system, the median depth of water was close to 2.5 mm, lower than the theoretical depth (3 mm),
which denoted a certain generalized filling that was accentuated at the end of the dripper line and
sub-main pipe.
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1. Introduction

distributed under the terms and

Agriculture is by far the main user of water in the world. Irrigated agriculture accounts
for 69% of water withdrawals, which can rise to more than 90% in some regions. Around
20% of total water used globally is from groundwater sources (renewable or not), and
this share is rising rapidly, particularly in dry areas [1]. Drip irrigation, also called trickle
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irrigation or micro-irrigation, is a localized irrigation method that slowly and frequently
provides water directly to the plant root zone [2]. Due to limited water resources and
environmental consequences of common irrigation systems, drip irrigation technology has
received more attention and played an important role in agricultural production. Therefore,
the use of drip irrigation systems is rapidly increasing around the world. Moreover,
irrigation management also needs to be efficient in order to help reduce the environmental
impact and to promote the sustainable use of resources [3–5].
One of the main problems that localized irrigation systems present and that can affect
water use efficiency and crop productivity is the low uniformity of irrigation distribution,
fundamentally associated with the clogging of drippers. Some research showed the importance of flow distribution uniformity on growth, productivity, and the quality of different
crops, such as cotton [6], maize [7], onion [8], and zucchini [9], among others. However,
other studies have shown irrigation system uniformity does not have a significant influence
on the yield of some crops [10,11]. In any case, the decrease in uniformity is associated
with greater water consumption, since water is irrigated above the needs of the crop in
order to ensure that the most unfavorable points receive the necessary water.
Since the beginning of 1990, organic farming in Spain has been on the increase, both
in terms of surface area as well as the number of operators. According to official figures, in 2016 there were more than 2,000,000 ha dedicated to this activity and almost
40,000 registered operators [12].
These numbers place Spain at the head of organic production in Europe. In Andalusia,
growth has been even more significant, monopolizing almost 50% of the total national
surface dedicated to organic farming. Greenhouse horticultural crops have not remained
on the sidelines of this trend. In the province of Almería, about 2000 producers are
currently registered as organic farmers [13]. In the process of conversion to organic farming,
producers adapt their cultivation techniques. Soil fertility management and fertilization
is one of the most modified aspects. The contributions of organic fertilizers in soil have
increased and in fertigation the synthetic fertilizers have been replaced by natural nutrients,
normally organic and of low solubility. The low solubility of these products can affect
irrigation facilities, generating emitter plugging and low distribution uniformity [14].
Another factor that can affect distribution uniformity is the source of the irrigation
water. Specifically, when surface water and reclaimed urban wastewater are used, it is
possible that they also generate emitter clogging in the localized irrigation systems, since
these waters can cause clogging of a physical, biological, and chemical type [15]. The situation of structural water deficit that affects the intensive agriculture of southeastern Spain
has forced the incorporation of new water sources that complement the traditional underground water used in these areas, with desalinated sea water being the most widespread
alternative source. In the Bajo Andarax region in Almería, reclaimed water obtained from
purified urban waste from the city of Almería has been used during many years for the
irrigation of horticultural crops [16–18] and a noticeable area of greenhouses (2500 ha) are
sustained almost exclusively with this type of water.
Greenhouse horticultural crops are characterized by high levels of efficiency and
productivity of irrigation water and nutrients applied [3,19], and practically all the farms
have irrigation systems. However, these indices may be affected by poor distribution
uniformity of fertigation. Different previous prospective studies show that there is a
significant percentage of facilities with a low distribution uniformity (DU) level [20,21].
This low uniformity may be associated with different factors, such as water quality [15],
terrain slope [22,23], and production systems [3].
The objective of this work was to determine distribution uniformity of average irrigation within greenhouses in Almería, determining the influence of the irrigation water
quality and the production system on this uniformity.
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2. Materials and Methods
A prospective study was carried out in which commercial greenhouses that used
different water qualities (underground vs. reclaimed) with different production systems
(organic vs. conventional) were selected.
2.1. Area Description
The study area was located on the coast of the Almería province, in southeastern
Spain, within the 3 main production sub-areas for greenhouse horticultural crops in the
province (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Study areas included in the trial.

The 3 study sub-areas included in the trial cover a total of 29,800 ha of greenhouses out
of the total of 32,000 ha in the province of Almería [24]. Sub-area A is the so-called Campo
de Dalías region, the largest and oldest greenhouse area on the Spanish Mediterranean
coast, concentrating 21,300 ha. Sub-area B is called Bajo Andarax and in this area 3000 ha is
concentrated; it has the peculiarity that almost all reclaimed water is used for irrigation. Subarea C is the denominated Campo de Nijar where 5500 ha is concentrated, and it is where
the highest percentage of greenhouses in an organic production system is concentrated.
The organic production system is regulated by the European regulation of organic farming
(REGULATION (EU) 2018/848).
In the study area the climate is Mediterranean with mild winters and low annual
rainfall; the average annual temperature and rainfall are 18 ◦ C and 220 mm, respectively.
The greenhouses are Almería-type (low-cost structures covered with plastic film, without
active climate control systems, sand-mulched soil, and a drip irrigation system with noncompensating emitters) located on practically flat plots. The average surface area of the
greenhouses is 7500 m2 in sub-area A and 7900 m2 in sub-areas B and C [25].
2.2. Experimental Design
A stratified random sampling was carried out, classifying the greenhouse surface (number of hectares) into 2 groups according to the production system (conventional/integrated or
organic), and in another 2 groups according to the quality of irrigation water used (groundwater or reclaimed water). In both cases, a stratification with proportional allocation was
carried out (the number of sample elements of each stratum was directly proportional to
the size of the stratum within the population).
To determine the size of each stratum both for the production system and for water
quality, we used updated data on the greenhouse surface area in Almería, registering a
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total of 32,000 ha [24]. This area is distributed according to the production system, with
3000 ha in organic production and 29,000 ha in conventional/integrated. Furthermore, it
depends on the type of irrigation water used, with 2500 ha irrigated with reclaimed water
and 29,500 ha irrigated with groundwater.
The sample size was determined in order to achieve a confidence level of 95% and
a margin of error of 10%. The 32,000 ha of greenhouses with an average individual
greenhouse area of 7500 m2 [25] were considered, resulting in a total of 42,000 sites. In
addition, it was considered that each greenhouse should have an average of 1.5 irrigation
units with an average surface of 5000 m2 per unit [26]. In each unit, the average number of
sub-units was 5, with an average area of 1000 m2 per sub-unit [26], which is the common
and representative size, resulting in a total of 320,000 irrigation sub-units.
The average length of drip lines was 25 m, and 90% of the greenhouse irrigation
system had a pressure variation coefficient of less than 0.12, with 62% of the installations
having a pressure variation coefficient of less than 0.06 [26]. Regarding the filtering system,
95% of the greenhouses had screen filters, with 105 µm filtration level [26].
A total of 88 greenhouses were sampled depending on the production system (80 conventional/integrated and 8 organic), and 88 greenhouses on the basis of the type of irrigation
water used (81 with groundwater and 7 with reclaimed water). The choice of greenhouses
was carried out randomly with random distribution within the production areas.
Sampling was performed during 4 summer seasons, after the end of the growing
cycles, once the harvest remnants were removed from the greenhouse. The last season was
fulfilled in the summer of 2018. Due to the large number of greenhouses sampled, it was
necessary to distribute it over 4 summer seasons.
The greenhouses chosen are Almería-type (described above) and they had the standard
irrigation framework of the greenhouse horticultural production system, 2 emitters m−2 of
3 L h−1 , and a drip irrigation system with non-compensating emitters.
The reclaimed water used was provided by the “Cuatro Vegas” Irrigation District,
distributor of reclaimed urban wastewater of the city of Almeria. The water source came
from the urban wastewater reclaiming plant in the city of Almería (Southern Spain)
(36◦ 500 N, 2◦ 270 W). It has been estimated that this plant treats 15 hm3 year−1 . In this
plant, the primary treatment of wastewater is carried out by decanting the solids and
breaking down the fatty emulsions. The next stage is the secondary treatment (biological)
by activated sludge. After these treatments, the water is sent to the tertiary treatment
plant, located 6 km away from the first plant. In this second treatment plant, the water
undergoes a treatment using sodium hypochlorite, followed by a treatment a filtration
system composed of 20 sand and anthracite filters of 2500 mm diameter that decreases
the concentration of suspended solids and turbidity of the water. The chemical characteristics of the reclaimed water were suitable for irrigation (HCO3 − : 6.6 mM, Cl− : 8.9 mM,
N–NO3 − : 0.3 mM, H2 PO4 − : 0.4 mM, N–NH4 + : 3.3 mM, Ca2+ : 4.8 mM, Mg2+ : 4.2 mM,
Na+ : 9.1 mM, K+ : 0.6 mM). The water had low concentrations of inorganic contaminants
(Cr: 14.22 µg L−1 , As: 4.84 µg L−1 , Cd: 0.04 µg L−1 , Pb: 1.79 µg L−1 , Ni: 3.08 µg L−1 , Mn:
13.17 µg L−1 , Cu: 9.82 µg L–1 , Zn: 37.76 µg L–1 ). The average values of the physical and
chemical parameters of the reclaimed water during the evaluation seasons are shown in
Table 1.
Table 1. Physical and chemical parameters of reclaimed water. Seven samples analyzed during the
irrigation evaluations.
Parameter

Average Value

Range

Turbidity (NTU)
Suspended solids (mg L−1 )
pH
Biochemical oxygen demand—BOD5 (mg O2 L−1 )
Chemical oxygen demand—COD (mg O2 L−1 )
Electrical conductivity—EC (dS m−1 )

4.2
3.8
7.8
<5
22.1
1.89

3.8–4.4
3.5–4.0
7.7–7.9
<5
20.1–25.3
1.80–1.93
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The emitters presented a manufacturing variation coefficient of less than 0.05, complying with the ISO 9261: 2004 standard that establishes that the emitters must have a
manufacturing variation coefficient of the analyzed sample that does not exceed 0.07. For
this reason, the influence on uniformity is very low.
2.3. Determinations
2.3.1. Uniformity Distribution (DU)
The data were obtained by direct measurement of the flows emitted by the irrigation
installation drippers in the selected greenhouses (Figure 2). Experimental data were
collected at approximately 9 a.m.

Figure 2. Image of data collection in a greenhouse.

The established procedure for the estimation of DU was:

•
•

•
•

Selection of the greenhouse.
Selection within the greenhouse installation of the most representative irrigation unit
(in the case where there were more than 1) being considered as the most representative
the one that met the average values (size closest to 5000 m2 ).
Selection of the most representative sub-unit within that unit (size closest to 1000 m2 )
(Figure 3).
Performing flow measurements at the 16 established points according to the Merriam
and Keller [27] methodology.
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Figure 3. Choosing the most representative irrigation sub-unit in a greenhouse (size closer to 1000 m2 ).
The blue lines represent the sub-units.

The DU was estimated by using the classical methodology proposed by Merriam and
Keller [28], who proposed the following Equation (1):
DU = (q25%/qm) × 100

(1)

where q25% is the average discharge of the 25% of the emitters with the lowest flow rate
(L h−1 ), and qm is the average discharge of all emitter tested (L h−1 ).
The classification of the distribution uniformity coefficient (DU) by Merriam and
Keller [28] is shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Classification of distribution uniformity (DU) coefficient by Merriam and Keller [28].
DU

Classification

>95%
85%–95%
80%–85%
70%–80%
<70%

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Unacceptable
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2.3.2. Distribution of Irrigation Water (DW)
The flow data obtained directly in the greenhouse were transformed to describe and
model spatial patterns of the depth of water applied in the greenhouses during a 30 min
irrigation period, which is the average irrigation applied in the study area. A geostatistical
analysis including the spatial autocorrelation and the interpolation of values at unsampled
locations is performed in this study.
2.4. Statistical Analysis
The DU data were analyzed by a randomized uni-factorial design, considering the
production systems and the water quality used for irrigation (one-way ANOVA). For
production systems, 2 treatments (organic and conventional-integrated) were considered,
with the farm’s DU being the repetition. For water quality used for irrigation, 2 treatments
(groundwater and reclaimed water) were considered, with the farm´s DU being the repetition. The data were also analyzed using a geostatistical analysis for the distribution
of irrigation water. Kriging techniques were used to describe and model spatial patterns.
With this procedure, we estimated the value of the variable studied in a two-dimensional
region that was sampled in 16 locations. For each variable studied, the sample variogram
was determined, as well as the estimated model variogram, along with the semi-variance
in each lag. Statistical analyses were performed with Statgraphics 18 (2020 Statgraphics
Technologies, Inc. The Plains, VA, USA).
3. Results
3.1. Distribution Uniformity (DU)
3.1.1. Average Distribution Uniformity (ADU)
The DU in the greenhouses of Almería was 79.8% (Table 3). The average uniformity
of the Almería greenhouses was poor according to the Merrian and Keller classification
(Table 1). Table 3 shows the distribution of the greenhouses according to the DU that they
presented. More than 56% of the greenhouses presented a DU greater than 85%. To explain
whether the influence was from the production system or the type of water, we analyzed
them both separately.
Table 3. Average distribution uniformity (%) in Almería greenhouse and distribution (%) of greenhouses according to the DU and according to the Merrian and Keller classification.
DU (%)
Average

Classification

79.8

Greenhouse Distribution (%)
9.1
47.2
7.4
14.2
22.2

>95
85–95
80–85
70–80
<70

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Unacceptable

Confidence level of 95% and a margin of error of 10%.

3.1.2. Distribution Uniformity According to the Production System
The DU values according to the production system are shown in Table 4. There was
a statistically significant effect of the production system, with the greenhouses with the
conventional system showing a much higher uniformity than those presented by organic
systems (88% vs. 48%). The average uniformity of the greenhouses with conventional
systems was good (88%) according to the Merrian and Keller classification (Table 1). Nevertheless, greenhouses with an organic production system presented an unacceptable
uniformity (48%) according to the Merrian and Keller classification (Table 1).
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Table 4. Distribution uniformity (%) depending on the production system.

System
Conventional/integrated
Organic

DU (%)

Standard Deviations

*
87.8 a
48.0 b

17.0
24.5

* Significance for p ≤ 0.05; Different letters describes significant differences between production system.

3.1.3. Distribution Uniformity According to the Water Quality
The DU in terms of the type of water used is shown in Table 5. There were no statistically significant differences associated with the water quality, although the greenhouses
with groundwater showed a higher uniformity than those presented by greenhouses irrigated with reclaimed water (86% vs. 76%). The average uniformity of the greenhouses
that use reclaimed water was poor (76%) according to the Merrian and Keller classification
(Table 1). However, greenhouses that used groundwater presented a good uniformity (86%)
according to the Merrian and Keller classification (Table 1).
Table 5. Distribution uniformity (%) depending on the water quality.

Quality water
Groundwater
Reclaimed

DU (%)

Standard Deviations

ns
86.3 a
76.4 a

15.5
20.4

ns: no significance for p ≤ 0.05; different letters describe significant differences between water quality.

3.2. Distribution of Irrigation Water in the Greenhouse (DW)
3.2.1. Average of Irrigation Water in the Greenhouse (ADW)
The average distribution of irrigation water in the greenhouses of Almería (Figure 4)
presented a variation of 12% depending on the position of the emitter in the sub-main
pipe and the dripper line, varying from 3.26 to 2.88 mm for a 30 min irrigation events with
2 drippers m−2 and 3 L h−1 emitter−1 . Most of the surface receive a 3 mm irrigation depth,
however, the emitters located near the water inlet receive a greater volume than those
further away from it. The differences in flow were greater in the dripper line than in the
sub-main pipe.

Figure 4. Kriging map for distribution of irrigation water (mm) in two dimensions in the greenhouses
of Almería, where 0 corresponds to of the dripper line or sub-main pipe and 100 corresponds to the
last emitter of the dripper line or sub-main pipe. Exponential adjustment with R2 = 98.38%, root
mean square error (RMSE) = 0.00107, and p ≤ 0.05.
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3.2.2. Distribution of Irrigation Water in the Greenhouse According to the
Production System
Figure 5 shows the depth of water in conventional-integrated (a) and organic (b)
production systems. In the conventional production system (Figure 5a), the irrigation
sheet underwent less variation, ranging from 3.3 to 2.9 mm. The highest flow rates were
registered at the head of the sub-unit and drip holders and the lowest at the tail of the
sub-unit and drip holders. In the organic system, the sheet underwent great variation
depending on the position of the emitter in the sub-unit, ranging from 2.0 to 2.9 mm. In
addition, in this production system, the median depth was close to 2.5 mm, less than
the theoretical plate (3 mm), which denoted a certain generalized water filling that was
accentuated in the tail of the drip holders and gate holders (Figure 5b).

Figure 5. Kriging map for distribution of irrigation water (mm) in two dimensions in conventional/integrated (a) and organic (b) production systems of the greenhouses of Almería, where 0
corresponds to of the dripper line or sub-main pipe and 100 corresponds to the last emitter of the
dripper line or sub-main pipe. Exponential adjustment with R2 = 96.70%, root mean square error
(RMSE) = 0.00122, and p ≤ 0.05 for (a), and R2 = 79.65%, root mean square error (RMSE) = 0.01879,
and p ≤ 0.05 for (b).
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3.2.3. Distribution of Irrigation Water in the Greenhouse According to the Water Quality
Figure 6 shows the sheet of water as a function of the type of water used for irrigation:
groundwater (a) and reclaimed water (b). In greenhouses that used groundwater, the
irrigation sheet varied within the sub-unit between 3.25 and 2.95 mm (Figure 6a), registering
the highest values at the head of the sub-unit and drip holders and the lowest at the tail of
the sub-unit and drip holders. A similar pattern was registered with the use of reclaimed
water, although the oscillation in the water layer was greater within the irrigation sub-unit,
varying from 3.6 to 2.0 mm (Figure 6b), although the average depth was located close to
the theoretical depth (3 mm).

Figure 6. Kriging map for distribution of irrigation water (mm) in two dimensions in systems that
use groundwater (a) and reclaimed (b) irrigation water of the greenhouses of Almería, where 0
corresponds to of the dripper line or sub-main pipe and 100 corresponds to the last emitter of the
dripper line or sub-main pipe. Exponential adjustment with R2 = 94.14%, root mean square error
(RMSE) = 0.00102, and p ≤ 0.05 (a), and R2 = 96.78%, root mean square error (RMSE) = 0.01742, and
p ≤ 0.05 for (b).

4. Discussion
4.1. Distribution Uniformity (DU)
The average uniformity of the greenhouses in Almería was fair according to the
Merrian and Keller classification, amounting to nearly 80%. The greenhouses that use
groundwater, which occupy a significant surface area (29,500 ha), presented good unifor-
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mity (86%), as well as those that use the conventional or integrated production system
(88%). However, greenhouses that use reclaimed water showed poor uniformity (76%)
and those with an organic production system presented unacceptable uniformity (48%).
The surface area of greenhouses in organic agriculture is still small in Almería (being
3000 ha) compared to the area of greenhouses in conventional and integrated production
(29,000 ha) [24]. In some quality certifications for horticultural crops under shelter, such
as integrated production, a minimum uniformity of 85% is required [27]. The average
uniformity of the greenhouses evaluated in the conventional and integrated production
system exceeded 85%.
The DU in greenhouses was affected by the production system. Greenhouses with the
conventional system displayed a much higher uniformity than those presented by organic
systems (88% vs. 48%). This difference in uniformity could be fundamentally associated
with the products used in fertigation, which in the case of organic systems are of organic
origin and mostly not soluble. These types of products are liable to produce greater seals
in the irrigation emitters, since the physical and biological ones are added to the possible
chemical seals [29–34]. Moreover, the restriction of the use of nitric acid in this production
system for the cleaning of emitters and the scarce implantation of authorized substitutes
has aggravated the problem.
Therefore, in organic production systems, it is necessary to find solutions that increase
the DU. Applying fertilizers in depth so that they do not have to go through the irrigation
system could be a solution. Moreover, the use of irrigation systems that are replaceable in
each season could solve the problem. For example, the use of irrigation tapes that present
high uniformity [35,36]. Thus, the study of the effectiveness of authorized products in
organic agriculture that are effective in cleaning emitters, as well as the optimal doses,
would be another possible line to develop. A preliminary study shows that the combination
of citric acid and hydrogen peroxide can be effective in cleaning emitters that have been
used in organic greenhouse production systems [37].
To solve this problem is of the utmost importance, because uniformity levels of
that range (DU of 48%) can produce a reduction in crop productivity [6–9]. In fact, a
study carried out recently in greenhouse cultivation of zucchini [9] showed that a DU of
50% greatly reduced production (between 44 and 45% reduction compared to a DU of
75 and 100%, respectively). In addition, a DU of 50% not only affected the production of
the zucchini crop, but also reduced vegetative growth and modified the harvest index
(determined as the ratio between generative dry biomass and total shoot dry biomass),
significantly reducing it from 0.40 to 0.30 g g−1 , as well as the water use efficiency and the
efficiency of the use of nutrients that were reduced in about 30% [9].
With respect to the type of water used, there were no statistically significant differences
associated with water quality, although the greenhouses with groundwater showed a
higher uniformity than those presented by greenhouses irrigated with reclaimed water
(86% vs. 76%). This difference in uniformity could be associated with greater clogging
produced by the composition of the irrigation water, since reclaimed water presents a
higher concentration of suspended solids and organic components than water of from
an underground origin. The results obtained are in accordance with the interest shown
in recent worldwide investigations that study the effect of the use of reclaimed water on
emitter obstruction from different approaches, analyzing the effect of water quality [15],
emitter type [15,38], the effects on the variation of the microbial population on the bioobstruction in the emitters [39], as well as the effect of the chlorination treatments of the
reclaimed water on the bio-obstruction of the emitters [40]. However, 75% DU shows no
effect on production according to different investigations [6,7,9].
4.2. Distribution of Irrigation Water in the Greenhouse (DW)
Regarding the average distribution of irrigation water in the greenhouse (ADW), the
most common emitter and flow frame in the greenhouses of Almería is 2 drippers m−2
and 3 L h−1 emitter−1 respectively [41]. For its part, the irrigation pulse usually oscillates
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between 20 and 40 min, which translates into theoretical water depths of 2 to 4 mm, the most
common being 30 min (3 mm), which is the one used by the selected greenhouses in this
experiment. The distribution of irrigation water in the greenhouses of Almería presented a
slight variation (12%, corresponding to 0.36 mm) depending on the position of the emitter
in the sub-main pipe and in the position of the dripper line, varying from 3.26 to 2.88 mm
for a 30 min irrigation and 2 drippers m−2 and 3 L h−1 emitter−1 . Most of the surface
receives 3 mm irrigation, however, the emitters located near the water inlet receive a
greater volume than those at a further distance. The differences in flow were greater
in the dripper line than in the sub-main pipe. These small differences were associated
with the slight pressure differences (90% of the greenhouse irrigation installations had
a pressure variation coefficient of less than 0.12, with 62% of the installations having a
pressure variation coefficient of less than 0.06) that translate into a change in flow rate in
the non-compensating emitters [42], which are those evaluated in the experiment, since
the pattern it describes is similar to those that occur with the theoretical pressures in a
greenhouse sub-unit.
The cultivation system also had an influence on the water distribution pattern in the
greenhouse (Figure 5). Greenhouses with a conventional/integrated production system
presented a fairly homogeneous water depth distribution, varying from 2.9 to 3.3 mm, when
the theoretical depth to be applied was 3.0 mm. However, the organic production system
showed a generalized reduction of the water layer, reducing it to 2.5 mm, also registering
a great variation, from 2.0 to 2.9 mm. The irregular distribution that was observed in
greenhouses with an organic production system was not only associated with pressure
losses, as if it were, the water depth would be decreasing in both pipes, as observed in the
case of integrated conventional production systems. This reduction and the great variation
in organic production systems were associated with severe problems of partial clogging
of emitters associated with the use of organic fertilizer products in fertigation [43]. It
is assumed that in both cases the variations due to errors in dripper manufacture were
the same.
The type of water used also had an influence on the pattern of water distribution, registering greater variation in irrigated greenhouses with reclaimed water. Greenhouses that
used groundwater presented a very homogeneous water depth distribution, varying from
2.95 to 3.25 mm, when the theoretical depth to be applied was 3.0 mm. However, the greenhouses that used reclaimed water showed a great variation, from 3.6 to 2.0 mm, although
the average depth of water was 3.0 mm. This greater variation could be associated with the
partial clogging registered with this type of water at the ends of the pipes [16,38–40].
5. Conclusions
The average uniformity of greenhouses in Almería that do not use reclaimed water
was good (86% DU), as was that of greenhouses with a conventional/integrated production
system (88% DU). However, greenhouses with an organic production system presented a
very low DU (48%), which is a significant problem to be solved since these uniformity values
would drastically reduce the productivity of greenhouse horticultural crops. Greenhouses
using reclaimed water also reduced DU (76%) but to a lesser extent.
The distribution of the depth of water of greenhouses in Almería with a conventional/integrated production system and those that use groundwater showed slight variations (from 3.2 to 2.9 mm) depending on their position, with the highest values being at the
head of the tube holder and drip holders and the lower ones at the tail of the tube holder
and drip holders. The water depth values were found to be very close to the theoretical
average of 3 mm. Nonetheless, installations irrigated with reclaimed water showed greater
oscillation of the water sheet within the sub-unit, varying from 3.6 to 2.0 mm, although
the middle sheet was located close to the theoretical sheet (3 mm). In the organic system,
the depth underwent greater variation depending on the emitter position in the sub-unit,
ranging from 1.7 to 3.3 mm. In addition, in this production system, the median depth
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was close to 2.5 mm, lower than the theoretical plate (3 mm), which denotes a certain
generalized filling that is accentuated in the end of the dripper line and sub-main pipe.
Knowing what real distribution uniformity Almería greenhouses present and how
both production systems and water quality are affected is essential in order to be able to provide appropriate solutions when deficient uniformity is displayed, as is currently the case
within organic production systems and to a lesser extent with the use of reclaimed water.
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